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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Zion Lutheran Church in Portland has had contact with a
number of neighborhood residents who have been released from
mental institutions but who have had little community support.

The

Church has felt the need for some time to develop a residential pro
gram for former patients in the area they serve.

The authors of

this report agreed to conduct a needs assessment and to develop a
,prQgram relative to the results of the assessment.

.j'

The overall method for this project was adapted from a
planning model.
planning process.

Each chapter represents a distinct phase in the
The outline far the project is as follows:

I. A search of the literature was conducted.

Follow-up studies

of the post- hospital experience of mental patients were ex
amined in order to develop a perspective on the population
with which this project is concerned.
2. A needs assessment identified the target population, attempted
to determine what services they would use and how such
services 'might best be delivered.

The assessment was con- .

ducted in Northwest Portland be<;:ause this is the general area

.

l"
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which interests Zion Lutheran Church.

It was designed to

discern whether a residential program for released mental
patients would be used in the area designated, and, if so', how
such a program wouid best be formulated.

However, it was

also designed to allow respondents to express interest in other
types of programs and services.
3. A number of program models were reviewed through a search
of the literature.

It included the types of programs that have

recently been attempted.

Each program type was then ex

amined in terms of the feasibility of its development in North
west Portland.
:.4. A program was suggested.

Considering the goals and objec

ti ves of the project, the input from follow-up studies, the
examination of prog ram models, the re suIts of the needs
assessment, and other relevant factors, a type of pro'gram
was proposed which best fit the needs of Northwest Portland
and the resources of Zion Lutheran Church.
The authors feel this project is timely.

It corresponds to

current trends in the field of mental health towards creating ,alter
native community programs.

This concept seeks to provide a broad

range of services along a spectrum that fits peoples' needs at
different times.

And it seeks to place emphas,is on community care 

care which is integrated and accepted within the community.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERA TURE

Introduction
A major shift in the psychiatric hospital population occurred
with

th~

advent of psychotropic drug treatment in 1955.

The effect

was to reverse abruptly the trend toward higher inpatient census in
mental institutions.

The use of psychotropic drugs allowed larger

numbers of formerly

hospit~lized

patients to stay in the community.

An awareness of the needs of this population was stimulated
when Action for Mental Health was published by'the Joint Commission
on Mental Illness and Health in 1961.

This publication was the

beginning forc'e in the move toward' community mental health services
as alternatives to hospitalization.

Its authors said that hospitalization

has effectively isolated the mentally ill and has thus fulfilled the
function for society,

If • • •

to have out of the way persons whose

behvior disturbs and offends them" (The Joint Commission on Mental
Illness and Health, 1961, p. 11).

In 1964 the move to de-emphasize

hospitalization and to develop community alternatives took shape in
the federal Community Mental Health Cer:tters Act.
The result ,has been a burgeoning of community programs, of
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studies -Of'the effects of those

programs~

hospital adjustment of ex-patients.

and of interest in the post

Some studies have developed

from a psychological perspective which views intrapsychic patient
characteristics at the root of post-hospital adjustment.

Others have

a social interactionist perspective which perceives adjustment as
related to .role performance in the post-hospital environment.

Most

have found that, despite efforts to identify simple factors, there are
many dimensions of an ex-patient's adjustment to cOlllluunity life.
Paul (1969), in a st\ldy of treatment approaches, indicates that no
specific treatment has been shown to have any long-term effect on
discharge and community stay of chronic patients.
re~,ease

time.

In fact, hospital

without rehospitalization occurs only seven percent of the

His conclusions are similar to many others: 1) The factors

de~ermining

length of community stay reflect both indi vidual be

havior and the degree of distress imposed by significant others in
the ex-patient's environment.

2) The degree of distress is modified

by expectations, tolerance, and support offered to any particular·
ex -patient.
Authors have criticized hospitals and community mental health
centers for not preparing patients for their post- hospital experience.
Kraft (1971) stated that too often hospital treatment is based upon
expedience rather than the best interest of the client.

Kirk and

Therien (1975) felt that community mental health centers do t)ot offer

5

services for chronic patients but instead offer primary prevention,
consultation, crisis intervention, and short-term outpatient care.
Thus the development of community mental health centers has
fostered four myths regarding community care.

They are the myths

of rehabilitation, reintegration, monetary savings, and continuity of
care.

Their criticism is that the segregation of psychiatric patients

from the mainstream of society, as outlined by.Action for Mental
Health (1961), has now taken a different form.
Fairweather, Sanders, Maynard, and Cressler (1969) concur.
Their focus is societal.

They contend that the current cycle of
.

,

mental patients, in and out of dependent living situations, is caused
and reinforced by the stigmatized role patients are given and accept
in society.

Their solution necessitates major social change in which

new and meaningful social statuses are established in order to allow
ex-patients to grow to their full potential.
A sample of the complex of studies and their conclusions are
represented here.

Emphasis has been placed on those written since

1969 because studies which are dated before that time were conducted
prior to the development of comprehensive community mental health
programs.

Presuming that these community mental health programs

have had some effect, earlier studies would have researched an expatient population which has recently changed in

charact~r.

'There

are two types of studies of mental patients, as Paul (1969) indicates,

6
prognostic studies and post-release follow-up studies.

We have

focused on the latter, since the former type refers only to stay in
It was hoped that a more com

the hospital and its relevant factors.

plete picture of the experience of former patients in the community
and the factors associated with this experience could be derived
from a review of follow-up studies.
occur in follow-up studies.

These

Five social factors repeatedly
~re:

recidivism, community

tenure, post-hospital employment, response to aftercare, and the
extent of social participation both within the family and in the com
munity.

Although theories constantly

in~erconnect

these factors,

each article has been placed in a section which is most characteristic
of

~ts

emphasis.

First, however, four major studies will be des

cribed, each of whic.h considers most or all of the above mentioned
factors.

Major Studies

Freeman and Simmons (1963).

In a thorough study that is

perhaps the best known of this type, Freeman and Simmons (1963)
a~tempt

to measure the social consequences of relea:;;e from the

hospital for the ex-patient and his or her' community.

The study
"

'

took place over a period of one year and was the third of a series by
the authors.
a series of

Free~an

.sta~es

and Simmons conceptualize rehabilitation as

and attempt to ,study two of them.

They are:
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1) The patient is able to stay in the comm.unity; and Z) the patient
remains and functions, occupationally and socially, comparable to
most adults in the community.
They found that rehabilitation cannot be viewed as a unidimen
sional phenomenon, that the two stages studied actually are indepen
dent dimensions.

When the re searcher s examined rehospitalization,

they found its risk was equally great throughout the year in which
the study was conducted.

It was most often initiated by a member

of the ex-patient's family because he or she observed bizarre
behavior, not because the ex-patient was unemployed or socially
inept.
soc:~al

When the researchers compared the work experience and the
participation of ex-patients who stayed in the

c~mmunity

to the

expe rience s and participation of those who did not, they found no
significant diffe·renee.
Because the hypotheses of the study were sociological, the
findings unexpectedly indicated that those who did not stay in the
community manifested, numerically and qualitatively, more psy
chiatric symptoms than those who did stay.

This finding complicated"

the application of role theory to analysis of deviant behavior •.
Furthermore, neither the effects of past treatment, the ·type
of treatment or diagnosis, the provision of follow-up treatm.ent, nor·
drug therapy could be found significantly related to the stages of
rehabilitation.

However, duration of hos'pitalization, especially

8
am.ong fathers of families, was related to those stages.
The second unexpected result for the researchers was related.
to tolerance of the ex-patient in his or her com.m.unity.

It .was hypo

thesized that high tolerance would be a function of successful stay
and that success would be characteristic of ex-patients living with
parental families.

It is here that the researchers separated the

two stages of rehabilitation.

While they found

toleran~e

to be un

related to rehospitalization, they found that lack of tolerance, or
p.igh expectations, was related to high instrum.ental perform.ance in
the com.m.unity.

In fact, relatives who not only had high expectations

but also insisted upon them., tended to gain high perform.ance from.
ex-patients.

Thus ex-patients 1i ving in conjugal fam.ilies were m.ore

likely to perform. successfully, because they had higher status in
their family and because there were higher expectations placed upon
them..

Contrary to the researchers' hypothesis, unm.et high dem.ands

did not send the patient back to the hospital.

Associated with this

conclusion was the finding that a relative's feelings of stigm.a was
unrelated to rehospitalization, but was related to perform.ance.

Per

haps such feelings- of stigm.a affect expectations.
The authors could not find significant relationships between
successful.com.m.unity tenure and any of the following: fam.ily type,
duration of hospitalization, incom.e, IQ score, anom.ie, or others'
expectations.

Therefore they hypothe.size that the factors related to
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length of community tenure may be intrapsychic or that there may
have been a methodological problem in this study.

Finally, high

expectations were seen to be associated with absence of symptomo
tology, and the two may be related.

Angrist, Lefton, Dinitz, and Psasmanick (1968). Angrist, et
al, in Women in Treatment (1968) attempt to study both social
environmental and psychiatric variables as possible factors in
community adjustment for a sample of female ex-patients.

These

variables are measured in relation to three possible outcomes after
psychiatric hospitalization: 1) Ability to avoid readmission,
2) patient performance level, and 3) adequacy of patient performance
compared to the performance of neighboring women.
The resultant theory was that manifestations of abnormal
behavior in the

fami~y

situation, an inability to Ii ve up to the family's

expectations, and the family's unwillingness to have a deviant mem
ber at home will lead to rehospitalization.

The degree of illness was

not related to rehospitalization.
Somewhat differently than Freeman and Simmons, it was
found that the significant others of patients who remained in the
community held higher expectations than those of returnees.

Those

who were rehospitalized in this study were expected to perform only
routine tasks and to engage in minimal social interaction.

There
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was a relationship between psychiatric symptoms and performance.
High and low performers, who were rehospitalized, were hospitalized
for a psychotic episode.

Whereas, low performers who remained in

the community displayed chronic low level problems and symptoms.
Four factors were found to be related to post-hospital per
formance.

First, psychiatric diagnosis and use of psychotropic

drugs did affect performance.

Second, social background variables

such as marital status, type of family, composition of household
and the ex-patient's role in it, all had consequences for performance.
Like Freeman and Simmons, high performance was related to
patients in conjugal families where other members were directly
dependent upon them and where no role replacements were available.
Third, lower social clas s tended to be· related., although indirectly,
to lower expectations and hence lower performance.

Fourth, higher

role expectations held both by the ex-patient for himself/herself and
by him/her significant others were found in higher performance.
Also a higher agreement between self-expectations and others'
resulted in higher performance.
There were some intervening variables which affected the
relationship of expectations and performance.

These were: 1) Type

of illness and diagnosis, 2) composition, of patient's household,. and
3) social class.

For example, expectations of middle class 'women

remained high despite performance whereas expectations of lowe'r
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class women were based on their ability to perform expected tasks.
In addition, there is no way to specify which of the two, role ex
pectation or performance, is the independent or dependent variable.
An "accommodation hypothesis" was proposed to explain the relation
ship between performance and expectations.

Based upon self

expectations, expectations of significant others, and the ability to
perform, an accommodation process of interaction and mutual in
fluence establishes actual performance.
The result of the study was that psychiatric symptoms alone
could separate recidivists and community patients.

The authors

also state that the issues of psychiatric illnes s and inadequate role
~epar'ate

performance must be conceptualized as

and distinct.

Im

plications here are that once extreme symptoms are r'emitted or
controlled the major therapeutic problem is' to maintain adequa.te
levels of interpersonal functioning so that the patient will remain a
social participant.

C ommunity

~ental

health programs need to

understand when to raise or lower role expectations and to examine
the adequacy of each phase of aftercare.

Michaux, Katz, Kurland, and Gansereit (1969).
of psychological and social

adju~tment,

The course

or maladjustment, of former

mental patients in the community was examined in this intensive
longitudinal investigation.

Each of 139 mental patients was interviewed

12

monthly during the first year after their release to the community.
As in other studies, community adjustment was poorest
among those living with parents a.nd best among those living with a
spouse.

The authors concluded that parents generate a less

supportive, interpersonal climate than spouses.
Time was an interesting factor in this study.

Patients tended

to learn how to handle their special social and environmental pro
blems over the twelve months.

During the same period, relatives

grew more disappointed with fortner patients because their expect
ations were unrealistically high.
Discrimination between those who were rehospitalized and
those who were not was related to two factors.

They are: A

patient's self- satisfa~tion and significant others' expectation and
reporting of social performance.

Those who were not rehospitalized

were described as less anxious, busy people, satfsfied with their
free time activities" Those who were rehospitalized, on the other'
hand, were dependent and less active.,
Four adjustment variables consistently proved important
throughout the study: Degree of psychopathology, involvement in
free time activities,. patients' reporting of socially expected aGtivities,
and satisfaction of

~ignificant

others with the ex-patients I perform

ance of socially expected activities.
As a means to prevent rehospitalization the' authors make

....

'-.
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the following recommendations:
1. That those who share daily living with the ex-patient receive
mental health services.
2. That the patient have the opportunity to achieve social and
rec reational rewards.
3. That the mental health profession recognize the importance
of an ex-patient' s self-expectations, the expectations of others,
and the discrepancy betwee n expectations and performance s.
4. That symptom reduction not be the emphasis of treatment.

Heckel, Peery, and Reeves (1973).

The Discharged Merital

Patient: A Five Year Statistical Survey is a follow-up study of
formerly hospitalized mental patients.

Former patients were

sampled at given intervals during a five-year period.

The results

were then compared to a control group of college students who were
sampled over the same period of time.
and did not attempt to correlate factors.

The study was de'mographic
Those who returned to the

hospital and those who did not were compared to
control group.

e~ch

other and to the

The product is a somewhat generalized description of

the Ita verage II ex -patient.
For example, the study found married or separated ex
patients had better survival rates outside the hospital than did single
or divorced ex-patients.

Also, fathers returned to the hospital at a
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slightly higher rate than mothers.

Those who returned to the hospital

were more isolated and had more previous admissions than whose
who did not return.

The latter lived more with their parents, had

slightly higher levels of financial attainment, and longe r periods of
employment.
At the completion of the study, 50.5 percent of the ex-patient
population had lived in the same place and forty-seven per cent had
not held jobs.

(This includes those who resumed roles as house

wives.) Also, there was movement from dependent behavior to a
higher level of adjustment among those who remained in the com
munity.

Improvement of community adjustment was indicated by

'a' decrease in daily contact with neighbors and an increase in contact
with friends living at a distance.
In sum, these researchers found increased social sufficiency
and competency in ex-patients during the three years.

In fact,

the behavior of these ex-patients became even more conforming and
socially acceptable than the behavior of those in the control group.

Recidi vism and Symptomotology
Factors which might discriminate between those patients who
are rehospitalized and those who are not is the major topic of interest
in five follow-up studies of. patients released from psychiatric hos
pitals and community .mental health centers.

Arthur, Ellsworth, and
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Krocker (1968) reported that among their sample of 46 male veterans
diagnosed as schizophrenics the degree of psychiatric symptomo
tology differentiated those who were rehospitalized from those who
were not.

A second finding was that instrumental role performance

was unrelated to readmission.

Arthur, et al, also found that the

number and amount of previous hospitalizations and the attitudes of
significant others toward the ex-patient are variables related to
readmission.
With a sample of schizophrenics, Rosen, Klein, and
Gittleman-Klein (1971) found three variables predictive of rehospital
ization: "age at first psychiatric contact,"
"premorbid asocial adjustment."

"marital status,

II

and

Of these, they concluded that

IIpremorbid asocial adjustment " was an accurate indicator in 87. 2
per cent of the 81 cases sampled.

Rosen, et aI, therefore agree

with Arthur, et aI, that symptomotology is a significant variable
related to rehospitalization.

Gregory and Downie (1968) cited two

variable s which separate those who are readmitted from those who
are not.

These are;the number of previous hospitalizations and the.

number of jobs held.

They suggested that it is an indi viduaP s ability

to assume responsibility for one's self and the chronicity and severity
of symptoms which accounts for recidiVism.

Gregory and Downie,

therefore, support the hypotheses of the first two studies.
Rutledge and Binner, (1970), when

stu~ying

readmission to
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two community mental health centers, found that 85 per cent of those
patients who were readmitted were "therapeutic failures." That
is, they were readmitted to a " more enveloping service,

II

a service

which was more institutionalized than what was rendered at their
previous admission.

Wessler and Iven (1970), researching the

social characteristics of patients readmitted to a community mental
health center, stated that the social variables of age, employment,
and living situation were not significant factors related to recidivism.
In short, the five studies suggest that recidivism is related to symp
tomotology, not to demographic variables.
In a broad review of studies on recidivism Rosenblatt (1974)
found only one variable which was a consistent predictor of recidivism,
the number of previous admissions.

His conclusions criticized the

findings of studies such as the five above.

He maintained that there

is a tendency in the psychiatric profession to search for determinants
of rehospitalization in diagnostic and psychopathological terms.

The

result is a narrow focus that eliminates consideration of social
processes.

Erickson (1973) contended that the studies which use

length of stay and recidivism rates as measures of success are un
productive because such measurement is based on the following
assumption: Discharge from the hospital signifies successful com
pletion of treatment and the lack of rehospitalization demonstrates
the long term effectiveness 'of the treatment.

Or the assumption may
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be that quick discharge and no 'readmission means more efficient,
succes sful treatment.

Erickson's position is that turnover and return

rates are probably more effected' by change in administrative pro
cedures or by expectations of length of stay than by a breakthrough
in treatment.

Furthermore, the ease with which recidivism statistics

are collected, tabulated, and used to evaluate costs makes them
criteria serving accounting systems, not people.

Recidi vism and

Social Factors

Buell and Anthony (1973) investigated the demographic charact
eristics of an ex-patient population which might predict either post
hospital employment or recidivism.
significant findings.

Their re searc h gene rated two

One, post-hospital employment is most

efficiently predicted by the former patient's employment history,
and likewise, recidivism is most efficiently predicted by
of previous hospitalizations.

th~

number

Therefore, the b.est predictors of a

former patient's future employme nt or hospitalization is the person IS
past experience.

Secondly, post-h.ospital employment and recidivism

were found to be two independent outcomes of psychiatric hospital
ization; that is, these two outcomes have little effect upon each other.
Bll:ell and Anthony partially replicated their concl':lsions in a second
study (Anthony and Buell, 1974).

The factor of previous employment

was repeatedly a significant predictor of post-hospital employment.
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However, past hospitalizations as predictors of recidivisIll were not
consistent.

In an earlier study, Kunce and Worley (1970) also

arri ved at conclusions siIllilar to Buell and Anthony's original study.
They identified rehospitalization and post-hospital eIllploYIllent as
Illeasurable outcoIlles and postulated that the nUIllber of prior hos
pitalizations was significantly related to rehospitalization.
Buell and Anthony offered the following statistical iIllpressions
which indicate the forIller patient's needs in the areas of eIllploYIllent
and hospitalization.
. .. the research ... has repeatedly shown that
one year after discharge, only 25% of these
patients are working full tiIlle and 40% have
been rehospitalized at least once (1973, p. 361) .
. As a final COIllIllent to their 1973 study, Buell and Anthony say that

..

a de scription of a succes sfully eIllployed ex-patient reflects the
prejudices of the job Illarket.

The patient who has a stable eIllploy-

Illent history, a non-schizophrenic diagnosis, is Illarried, is white,
and possesses Illarketable job skills, is

~ikely

to be eIllployed.

FroIll 1967 to 1972, a tiIlle period which 'roughly corresponds
to the Buell and Anthony studies, Lorei and Gurel designed a series
of four studies (Lorei, 1967; Lorei and Gurel, 1967, 1972, 1973)
which investigated predictors of post-hospital eIllploYIllent, recidi vis Ill,
and cOIllIllunity stay.. They obtained siIllilar results for schizophrenic
and non-schizophrenic populations.

The results support trends also
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noted by Buell and Anthony.

Lorei and Gured (1973) observed that

the extent of recent employment is a more accurate predictor of
employment than other demographic and background variable s studied.
Additionally, they suggested that
The lack of suitable roles in society for
those with marginal vocational capabilitie s
may be a muc.h more serious barrier to pro
ductive activity by former patients than their
mental status. (Lorei and Gurel, 1973, p. 430).
Through a factor analysis of ex-patients' individual character
istics, Lorei and Gurel (1973) identified' "chronicity /severity of the
disorder" and "simple-mindedness" as factors predictive of employ
menta

They also concluded that background or historical variables

cannot predict readmis sion and that prediction of readmission may
be based on situational determinants operating close to the point of
readmission.

In the same factor analysis study, Lorei and Gurel

identified three factors predictive of stay in the community which
they labeled "distress-alienation," "drinking/anti-social behavior,"
and "patient depreciation". by his or her significant others.

Just as

Buell and Anthony (1973) concluded that employment and recidivism
are separate, Lorei. (1967) concluded that patient attributes relevant
to post-hospital employment do not overlap with thos.e relevant to
community stay.
A recent study by Fontana and Day-is (1975) defined overall
adjustment to the community during the first six months after
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hospitalization in te rms· of five variable s: symptomotology, alc ohol
abuse, social involvement, employment, and organizational partici
pation.

These have been mentioned consistently throughout the

literature.

Their reported findings summarize tendencies found

elsewhere in the literature in the works of Freeman and Simmons
(1963), Buell and Anthony (1973, 1974), and Ellsworth, et al (1968).
Generally, compared to the period before hospital admission, a
decrease in symptomotology is maintained after hospitalization.
Secondly, alcohol abuse decreases for. a short period of time and
then resumes to the ievel of use before admission.

Next, no differ

ence in social involvement after hospital admission was reported.
Adjustment to employment was greater before admission than six
months after, and finally, organizational participation improved at
a very slow rate.

Thus, according to Fontana and Davis, time was

necessary for the ex-patient to re-establish social contacts outside
his Iher family or friends.

Also, patients and their significant others

agreed that the criteria for overall adjustment are symptomotology
and interpersop.al contact between family and friends.

Employment
Several studies have attempted to describe the employment
experience of ex-patients.

Olshansky, Grob, and Ekdahl (1960)

examined four categories of ex-patients: re-employed; stably em

______---------------------------------------------------1
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ployed; marginally employed; and unemployed.

Their conclusions

were: that the majority, after release, stayed at the same occupa
tional level as before hospitalization; that they were not, as indi
viduals, underemployed; that ex-patients had less difficulty adjusting
to work roles than to social and family roles; and that there was no
more job satisfaction or dissatisfaction than in the normal work
force.

They found some evidence of job discrimination.

Griffiths

(1973) developed a scale to compare work hehavior of psychiatric
patients in workshops and cle rical units with norms appropriate in
open industry.

Components of the scale included task competence,

attitude toward supervision and authority, relationships with other
pa~ients,

initiative.

work enthusiasm or motivation, and patient confidence and
In a study of schizophrenics, Hall (1966) found it im

pos sible to separate the effects of' three factor s: re sidual mental
illness, marital status, and skill.

A book by Simmons (1965)

reported the detailed case histories of eight patients.

He was

critical of hospitals' lack of awarelless of the individual's experience.
and needs and the manner in which patients were released into the
\

community without follow-up.

Re sponse to Afte rcare
Each of the following three studies describes the chronic ex
patient's responses to treatment after hospitalization. Walker and
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his research associates (1973) discovered a negative correlation
between improved production in psychiatric work rehabilitati'on and
social behavior outside the treatment setting.

They comment that

..... the same aspects of a patient's behavior
which facilitate a good response to treatment
may militate against final community adjust
ment., (Walker, et al, 1973, p. 411).
George Wolkon (1970) concludes that the major characteristic
of ex-patients which distinguishes participants from non-participants
in a rehabilitation program is an "underlying theme of dependency ..

II

Additional characteristics of participants are that they perceived
their families as wanting them to change, received government funds,
were single, and were hospitalized for three months .longer than noh
participants.

The conclusions of a study by Purvis and Miskimins

(19'70) are that ex-patients, active in follow-up g'roup therapy,
achieved high vocational and overall community adjustment, whereas
~

acti ve participants in individual therapy ac hieved high vocational
adjustment alone.

These three studies suggest that there are varying

responses to aftercare programs by ex-patients.

However, it seems

that ex-patients who are likely to conform to social pressures will
also respond to aftercare treatment.

Extent of Social Participation
A number of 'studies have ihdicated that the amount of support
.~

which ex-patients receive in the community is related to the success

..;.

...
"
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of their adjustment.
II

Blackman and Goldstein (1968) hypothesized a

rec iprocation system" in which effects of stress may be reduced by

drawing on the services and goods provided by others.
(1973) indicates that

dis~harge

Measey

to their home would be inappropriate

for patients with difficult families.

There would be more alienation

and therefore less reciprocation in such homes, and those patients
who are alienated are vulnerable to rehospitalization.
Others such as Davis, Pasamanik, and Dinitz (1972); Mannino
and Shore (1974a); as well as Freeman and Simmons (1963) hypothe
sized that the support of others is related not only to community
success, but also to otherst high expectations .. In two articles
Ma{lnino and Shore (1974a, 1974b) found that ex-patients with the
;.

most favorable outcomes were those who occupied high status
positions in their families and who lived in families of procreation.
In other words, 'success was related to the assumption of specific
role expectations and responsibilities.
In a summary of a large study of 1, 045 patients over a five

!

:

",

year period, Miller (1967) reported that only 29 per cent were not re
hospitalized during that period.

The author related failure to remain

in the community with failure in role performance.

But such failure

was more likely to occur when rolEfs were more diffuse, lower in

I

status, . or less demanding.
(

Succe~sful role performarice also in-

valved a psychological closeness to significant others, as in a

}
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j

conjugal family.

This study also pointed out that positive roles were

not easy for ex-patients because opportunity networks were not open
to them.

In that light the high rate of return to the hospital was not

surprising.
Lyon (1974) and Stewart (1969), however, reported results
in the opposite direction.

Lyon found that home life with low demands

and involvement with others was positively related to adjustment.
However, his standard for change was symptomotology not role
performance.

Stewart found that

expect~tions

of relatives and of

the patients themselves were higher than actual performance .. He
found social activity to be generally low among his entire population.
A study by Davis,
Pasamanik, arid Dinitz (1972)
.
. was much
broader based than the previous two.

Tl?-eir article, which is

essentially a summary of a book-length study, Schizophrenics in
the Community, by Pasamanik, Dinitz, and Scarpetti (1967), viewed
!"

ex-patients in three categories of treatment:
chemotherapy and with services of

publi~

1) Home care with .

health nursing, 2) home

care with place of drug treatment, and 3) hospitalization followed by
traditional aftercare services.

Several scales, such as "domestic

performance" and "social participation, ". were used to measure the
categories.

Also treatment interventions were measured to test

their effect on each category.

r
j

fi ve years after

discharge~

Little significant difference was found,

in social,' psychological, vocational, or
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domestic functioning, regardless of aftercare approach.
Davis, et al (1972) found that ex-patients who were studied
showed poorer friendship patterns and interpersonal abilities after
hospitalization than before.

Other studies also indicated that hospit

alization had little or no effect upon community adjustment.

Ellsworth,

et al (1969), for example, said that hospitalization decreases symp
toms but does not effect instrumental or role performance.

A

corollary finding is that ,adjustment is situational, that is, the welladjusted patient does not necessarily become a well-adjusted
community resident.

White (1974) also found pre-hospital and post

hospital performance to be similar.
The dependency which
....

f

the population long

befor~

hospit~lization

encourages may screen

the patients are- released to the community•

Gralnich and Duncan (1961) hypothesized that one who enters a con
tract of institutionalization is a dependent person.

A patient' who

adm.its this dependency increases his or her chances of release from
the hospital.

Hence, those released would tend toward dependent

situations and toward rehospitalization.
A scale developed by Graham, et aI, (1973) from the ratings
of ex-patients by significant others confirms a tendency toward
dependent behavior.

The authors wished to find a way to evaluate an

indi vidual's functioning in the community through the use of psycho
logically interpretable dimensions.

The factors they isolated could be
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seen as measures of dependency: belligerence, social conformity,
withdrawal, fear-apprehension, disruption of communication,
agitation-depression, and loss of control.
No single factor can be expected to explain an ex-patient's
level of social participation.

A survey by Spiegal (1972) of 725

former patients gives one a sense of the complexity, but little in the
way of solutions.

Bloom (1970) could only hypothesize, after finding

that past history, current behavior at discharge, and family situation
could not predict post-hospital success, that the key to successful
community adjustment may be a number of unpredictable events
which take place after hospitalization, such as changes within the
family situation or'loss of job.

..

Summary
Although the studies discus'sed here we re too varied to yield

.,
I

any consensus about ex-patients' characteristics or about their needs,
certain factors are consistently emphasized.
Perhaps the most 'significant of these, for purposes of pro
gramming, was the factor of, recidivism and the conclusion that it is
a separate issue from community performance.

Repeatedly, studies

demonstrated that rehospitalization was unrelated to performance on
the job, with the family, or in the community.

Recidivism, as many

found, was apparently related to psychiatric factors~ especially the

~
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manifestation of psychiatric symptoms.
Programs, then, should be developed with this distinction in
mind.

If the program goals are to reduce recidivism, then a pro

gram could be organized to help ex-patients manage psychiatric
symptoms.

On the other hand, if social functioning is to be increased,

far different social and educational programs could be devised.
Many factors were related to community performance.
Several studies reported that high self-expectations and high expect
atis>ns held by the ex-patients' significant others, led to high per
formance.

This occurred particularly when ex-patients held high

status family roles, usually in conjugal families where expectations
for performance was high and tolerance' of inappropriate role be
havior was low..
Even those not living with any family members performed
better in roles which were specific and demanding.

Those living

apart from their families who supported themselves financially
performed better than those who were on public assistance.
But, as many point out, the post-hospital patient is a marginal
per'son living outside society's opportunity network.

Hence, Com

munity-based aftercare programs face issues that reach far beyond
the maladjustments of one or a group of ex-patients.

CHAPTER III

A NEEDS ASSESSMENT: METHODOLOGY,
FINDINGS, AND CONCLUSIONS

Methodology

Research Design.

In order to gather information which

would be considered when decisions were made about program de
velopment, a needs assessment was designed.

The goals of this

assessment were to locate the target population and to determine
what services they would use and how such services might be
delivered.

This population includes those adults, twenty-one

ye~rs

old and over, who have been released from mental institutions.
Such adults would live in licensed or unlicensed boarding homes or
i,'

independent houeholds in the area of Portland served by Zion
Lutheran Church.

Person~

who have drug or alcohol addiction,

organic brain syndrome or retardation, or physical illnes s that
requires nursing care would not be included in this target population.
The specific research questions were:

I.

1. Will an additiot;lal residential facility, if provided, be used
by'the defined population?
2. What kinds of services do key informants think should be a

~

Ii
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part of a community-based program which serves this
population? .
3. What is the approximate size of the population? Is it large
enQugh to support a program?
This study was prompted by several concerns.

First,' there

was a need to learn more about the Northwest Portland Community
and to experience the uniqueness of the neighborhood.

The many

contacts that were made as this study was conducted helped to gain
the needed experience.

Second, it was important not to duplicate

existing efforts in the planning process.

And, finally, little agree

ment was found in recent follow-up studies about what the needs of
ex-patients are, which treatments are effective,. or
community adjustment.

~hat

defines

A needs assessment, therefore, might

clarify some of the unresolved issues found in the literature.
A key informant approach was used in this needs assessment.
This approach is based on the assumption that a group of knowledge
a1:>le people can give information regarding the needs of another
group of people in a specific community.

The key informants in

cluded both consumers, whQ were members of the ex-patient popu
lation, as defined by this study, and profes sionals who served that
population in occupational' capacities.

Throughout this report, these

two groups of interviewees are referred to as "clients 1/ and '''service
providers.

II
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The key informant approach to a needs assessment is a type
of "action research.

II

This .means, first, that input gathered from

leaders and consumers in the Northwest Portland Community is
vital.

Second, it means that the research accents that community by

identifying local programs, by locating informants with a vested
interest in N orthwe st Portland, and by finding potential user s of a
new program.
"Action Research" has several advantages.
'?

key informants are readily accessible.

For example,

And, based upon their

experience, informants know what is acceptable to the community.
Their responses and comments may then help the researchers
~

distinguish the ideal from the real.

Development of the Research Instrument.
l!t

A personal inter-

view was selected as the research instrument for several reasons.

I

When necessary, an interview would allow the researchers oppo'r
tunities to clarify the questions asked, to probe for more information,
....v
I

and to acquaint themselves with existing services and key people in
the community.

j

''.........,

i
I

Also, an interview would increase the degree of

clarity concerning the defined population and the response rate of
both service providers and clients.
A brief interview schedule was designed which contained

(

I

I

1..

, seven structured items and one open-ended item.

Two' forms were
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devised, one for service providers and the other for clients, although
items on both forms corresponded to one another.

Introductory

remarks ,to begin each interview were planned and were supplement
ary to the interview schedule.
Once developed, a pilot study of the interview schedule was
conducted.

Two service providers and one client who were by

definition not direct service providers nor members of the target
population were chosen and interviewed.
.;J

minor revisions of wording.

The pilot resulted in

One item on the client form was also

rewritten.

Sampling.

The sampling was purposive, not random.

Nine

!.

tee,n service providers were selected as key informants.

These

were people who provided direct service to the target population in
:!fI

Northwest Portland.

These service providers were divided among

five categories: Owner-managers of boarding homes and residential
hotels, field workers of neighborhood agencies, ministers, case
,
~
j;

I

workers of the welfare department, and mental health professionals
from mental health clinics and counseling centers.

This division was

necessary because it was assumed that service providers from a

'\""
given discipline would tend to see a c,lient situation in a given way and
that a broad spectrum of opinion was desirable.

~

Corollary to this is

that different work experiences would also provide considera bly
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different types of contact with the client population.
Six clients were selected to be interviewed as key informants.
It was decided that three clients would be residents of Northwest
Portland and that the remaining three would be members of Zion
Lutheran Church.

These church members mayor may not reside

in Northwest Portland.

All six clients were part of the target

population.
The purpos,ive sampling of respondents was accomplished by
~

soliciting names of key people, programs, and residential facilities
from those already contacted.

Generally the process began at" Zion

Lutheran Church where the researchers were referred to several
m~nisters, thence to community agencies.

j

'

Direct contacts were

made with well known agencie s such as the welfare department and
neighborhood organizations, and these provided further referrals.

f
Data Collection.
and October, 1976.
t"-,,/'.

i

i
I

Data collection took place during September

Interviews were arranged by mailing letters of

introduction to key informants.
call.

These were followed by a telephone

Interviews took place in clients' homes and, service providers'

places of business.

During the interview the researchers recorded

I

responses, took notes, and answered interviewees' questions

j

directly.

1
l

r

In order not to bias the opinions of respondents, they were

not informed that a residential program was being considered by
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Zion Lutheran Church.

Two interviews were rejected as invalid,

since the respondents indicated that they had no knowledge of the
target population.
Care was taken to protect the confidentiality of interviewees
and their organizations in the following manner: Names were not
attached to interview schedules, and the summary data only is
reported in this study.

Assurances of confidentiality were mentioned

in the introductory letter and at the beginning of each interview.
{

Because the sample was a purposive one, only non-inferential
statistics could be employed in data analysis.

The data was sum

marized by tabulating frequencies .. computing mean scores, and
J~

co~bining

comments from open-ended questions into general patterns.

The responses of service providers and ,clients were separated so
that they could be compared.
rI

Comments were considered as anec

dotal support or sugge'stions for program development.

It must be

remembered, too, that the figures obtained are gross estimates~ n?t.

.i
I.

t

precise measures.

II
Data Findings'
All seventeen respondents to the service provider interview
indicated that they did serve adults. over twenty-one who had been
released from mental hospitals.
l

t

Not all those interviewed were

located in the immediate area of Northwest Portland, but .all seven
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teen said that some of their clients lived in this neighborhood.
The interview schedule asked how many clients released from
mental hos.pitals had been served by the service providers' organiz
ations in the past year.

Five service providers, four of them

ministers, stated that they served an unknown number.

Two of the

ministers and a staff member of a neighborhood agency indicated
that their organizations delibe rately did not clas sify the individuals
served in order to decrease the stigmatizing experiences of ex

'r

patients and to encourage them to interact with other organization
members.

Two service providers did not respond.

Ten service

providers indicated that the number of clients served by their organ
,

izations
amounted to an approximate total of 840.
:

""

These· respon,ses

:

ranged from 20 to 292 individuals served.
In an attempt to discern whether there were' persons residing
r

in the community who were members of the ex-patient population as
defined by the study, the respondents were asked what per cent of

L

r

the total number ser'ved had a) drug or alcohol addiction, b) organic
brain syndrome or retardation, or c) physical illness that requires
nursing care.

'~

(

The percentage was then converted to numbers, with

the result that roughly 190 were estimated to be within one of these
categories.

Alcohol or drug addiction was the largest with a total

of nearly 150.

Subtracting this number (190) from the total number

I

J

t

served (840) gave a' final total of approximately 650 individual client
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contacts.

Thus an estimated 6 50

c~ient

contacts generally met the

conditions which defined the ex-patient population studied.
Of the six clients interviewed, five were over twenty-one,
five lived in Northwest Portland, and all six had been patients in
mental hospitals.
holic.

In addition, one client had been diagnosed as alco

A second required nursing care.

The rest of the clients did

not have the specif.ic problems listed above (a, b, c).
Having been asked about themselves, clients were then asked

f

about their acquaintances.

The five clients who responded indicated

that they did know other people who had been patients in a mental
hospital.

.
t(

dred.

The total number of acquaintances approximated one hun

Individual responses ranged from four to fifty.

Asked about

specific problems (a, b, c) clients indicated they knew sixty people
who were withj.n the three categories.

Therefore, they had approxi

mately forty individual contacts who were members of the ex-patient
population as defined by this study.
~

Interviewees were asked to provide information apout the
frequency of use of various types of
in Northwest Portland.

resid~ntial

settings by ex-patients

Service providers were' given a choice

of

ranking residential settings according to the frequency of their 'use,
with a ranking of one meaning "most frequently used" and a ranking
of five meaning "least frequently used.

II ..

General findings can be

readily observed when the means of responses given to each category
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of residential settings by service providers are computed and com
pared.

The raw data was first summarized through the use of

frequency distributions.
rank. order.

Means were then computed and placed in

The order begins with the mean closest to a rating of

one and continues through those 'closest to five, as presented in
Table 1.

TAB.LE I
A RANK ORDERING OF MEANS OF SCORES* FROM
SERVICE PROVIDERS (N=15) WHO RATED THE USE
OF CERTAIN RESIDENTIAL SETTINGS

'[

RESIDENTIAL SETTINGS
Boarding Homes and Residential Hotels

2.0

Alone

2.4

Residential Care Facility

2.6

. At home with Relatives other than Spouse
At home with Spouse

r

MEAN OF 'SCORES

3.8
4. 1

*A scale of 1 to 5 was employed. A scale score of 1 signified most
frequently used and a score of 5 signified least frequently used.

It is important to recognize that fourteen of seventeen service
providers responded to each part of this item on the interview sched
ule.

One responded to s.ome parts of the item, but not to all of it,

and two did not. respond.

These latter two stated that they knew only
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the former patients who resided in their facilities.
A general pattern of responses given by clients cannot be
identified because three of six clients responded to this item.

Clients

who answered appeared to know more people who live alone, since all
three clients ranked living alone as the first or second most fre-'
quently used residential setting.
In ,response to a further question regarding use of an addition
al residential facility, each of the seventeen service providers
responded.

The majority {14} stated that an additional residential

facility would be used.
w~th

.:

However, five qualified their "yes" response

comments about the type of residential facility, the quality of the

treFtment program within the facility, and the eligibility of welfare
recipients.

Thus, there remained nine of

viders giving an unqualified

lI

sevent~en

service pro

yes • /I Five clients who responded to

this question reported that an additional residential facility would be
used.

One client did not re spond.
Next, respondents were asked to rate training opportunities

~

on a scale of one to four.

I
I
".

A rating of one indicated that the respond-

ent felt the training would be used very much by the population,
whereas a rating of four indicated that it would not be used at all.

I
Means were again drawn from the responses of both service pro
viders and clients and ranked in order from one to four.
are reported on Table II.

The results
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TABLE II
A RANK ORDERING OF MEANS OF SCORES* FROM
TWO GROUPS .OF INTERVIEWEES WHO RATED
THE USE OF TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

Three

categ~ries

tlSocial Skills Ir had

t~e

rated by service providers may be noted.

mean closest to one (1.6).

"Basic Education"

was next to last in the rank order and "Housekeeping" was last,
although. the means of 2.5 and 2.6, respectively, still were not close
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to an extreme possibility of a mean of four;

Except for the last two

items, the rest of the means are so close, and the sample is so
small, that the remaining training opportunities will not be con
sidered any further.
An !lother" category requested respondents to make further
suggestions regarding training opportunities.
viders did not respond.

Eight service pro

Those who did respond mentioned practical

trai,ning in use of medication and in use of available resources such
l'

as public assistance in four instances.

A second approach among

those who re sponded was directed towards some training that would
help clients to gain insight.
~,

Thus group work, activity therapy, and

how to handle aggression and depression were among the suggestions.
Clients, on the other hand, appeared to favor "Use of Leisure
Time" (1. 4) more than other choices, although a change in a single
response with 'a sample of six could have placed several other cate
gories close to it.

i~

"Use of Leisure Time" (1.8) is close to the top of

the rank ordering which was developed from,

t~e

service providers'

responses, but there also it is very close to means of several other
responses.

In contrast to the service providers' rank ordering,

whic h placed it near the bottom of that list,

fI

Basic Education If (1. 7)

is close to the top of the rank ordering established from client re
sponses.

Also, except for "Use of Leisure Time,

II

clients stated

that all the "Daily Living Skills," as they were called in the interview,
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were Ie s s useful than other training opportunitie s, with "House
keeping'" (3. 0) least useful of all.
Three clients suggested additional training opportunities.

All

three indicated that some form of involvement, helping others, ac
tivities such as Church, or awareness of current events, was
desirable.
Respondent~

were asked to rate the use of rehabilitation and

support services with the same one to four rating system which
was described above., The findings are presented in Table 111.
The top three categories in the rank ordering which was
developed from service providers' responses were "Use of Trained
I

"

Volunteers," (1. 4).

"Refe~rals to Community Agencies lf (1. 5) and

"Individual Counsellng" (1.6).

"Family or Marriage Counseling"

was at the bottom of this rank ordering with a mean of 'Z. 7.
An "Other"

cat~gory

and support services.
t

t..

to be practical.

sought

idea~

for additional rehabilitation

Again, service providers' suggestions tended

Transportation was seen as a·need for this popu

I

I

lation by two service providers.

Advocacy to help the client "Mani

pulate the Mental Health System" was also suggested by two.

Two

more service providers pointed out the need for community'education
about the ex-mental1patient in order to alleviate the rejection of the
ex-patient that often' takes place in the community.' One respondent
suggested working with "natural systems ll such as Bartenders,
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TABLE III
A RANK ORDERING OF MEANS OF SCORES* FROM
TWO GROUPS OF INTERVIEWEES WHO RATED
THE USE OF REHABILITA,TION AND
SUPPORT SERVICES

Service Providers N=17
Services

l

Clients N=6

Mean

Use of Trained Volunteers

1.4

Referrals to Community
Agencies

1. 5

Indi vidual Counseling

Services

Mean

Psychiatric Consultation

1.0

Use of Trained Volunteers

1. 3

1. 6

Referrals to Community
Agencies

1. 3

Recreational Activities

1.7

Individual Counseling

1. 3

Clothes Closet

1.8

Clothes Closet

1. ,3

Group Counseling

1. 8

Supervised Group Living

1. 5'

24-Hour Availability of
Professional Con
sultatiol),

1. 9

24 - H our A vailability of
Profe s sional
Consultation

1.5

Supervised Group Living

1.9

Recreational Activities

1.6

Psychiatric Consultation

2. 0

Group Counseling

1.8

Self-help Groups

2.1

Self-help Groups

1. 8

Legal 'Aid

2.4

Legal Aid

1. 8

2. 7

Fam.i:ly or Marriage
Counseling

2.4

Family or Marriage
Counseling

*A scale of 1 to 4 was employed. .(\ scale score of 1 corresponded
to "Would be very much used," and a s,core of 4 corre,sponded to
"Would not be used at all. "
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bus drivers, beauticians, and store owners in order to aid the ex
patient in his /her community adjustment.
In the only unanimous response to any item on the interview
schedule clients all responded "Would be very much used" to the
'IPsychiatric Consultation" (1. 0) category.

In addition, there was

more general agreement between service providers and clients in
this item than in others.

Clients also rated "Use of Trained Volun

teers" (1. 3), "Referrals to Community Agencies" (1.3), and "Individ
ual Counseling" (1. 3) high.
dering.

They appear near the top of the rank or

In contrast, clients rated "Family or Marriage Counseling"

(2.4) low and it appears at the bottom of the rank ordering.

Only one

client responded by suggesting job counseling as a rehabilitation
service in the "Other" category.
Another item asked respondent to rate on a scale of one to
four whether ten different methods would be excellent, good, fair,
or poor means of offering services to the ex-patient population.

The

findings are summarized in Table IV.
The seventeen service providers in the sample tended to
re spond that "Outpatient Clinical Se rvi.ce s II (1. 3) , "Day Treatment
Program" (1.6), "On-the-job Training" (1. 8) and a "Short-term
Residential Facility" (1.9) were excellent or good program methods.
Mean responses fell below 2. 0 in all other cases except one,
IICommunity Service Center." Here the mean was 1.9, but it could
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TABLE IV
A RANK ORDERING OF MEANS OF SCORES* FROM
TWO GROUPS OF INTERVIEWEES WHO RATED
PROGRAM METHODS

Service Providers N=17
Services

Clients N=6
Mean

Services

Mean

Short-term Residential
Facility

1. Z

Community Service Center

1.3

Day Treatment Program

1.4

Sheltered Workshop

1.7

Community Service Center 1.9

On-the-job Training'

1. 7

"Big Brother IBig Si.ster"
Program

Foster Homes

1. 8

Long-term Residential
. Facility

1. 8

Outpatient Clinical Service 1. 3
Day Treatment Program
On-the-job Training
Short-term Residential
Facility

Apartment Co-op
Program

1.6
1. 8

1. 9

2. 1

2.3
Apartment Co-op Program 2.·0

Sheltered

Wor~shop

2.3
Outpatient Clinical Service ' Z. 0

Long ..terin Residential
Facility
Foste'r Homes

2. 5

"Big Brother IBig Sister"
Program

2.5

2.7

*A scale of 1 to 4 was employed, 1 corresponded to "Excellent, "
, 2 to "Good, II 3 to "Fair, " and 4 to "Poor. II

be excluded as a priority of service providers because three failed
to respond to this category.

In the "Othe.r" category associated with
I,
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this item, fourteen of seventeen service providers offered no
suggestions.

The remaining three suggested programs such as

foster homes with highly trained foster parents, an overnight drop
in center with emergency services, and a communal block within a
neighborhood of group homes and family residences.
Clients tended to report that a "Short-term Residential Facility"
(1.2), a lICommunity Service Center" (1.3), and a "Day Treatment
Program" (1.4) were excellent or good program methods.

Clients

gave no specific suggestions regarding program models.
When comparing the service providers' ratings of program
models to clients' ratings, a discrepancy regarding "Outpatient
Clinical Services" becomes apparent.

Service

provi~ers

rate this

as their first choice with a mean of 1. 3, whereas clients rate out
patient services as their next to last choice with a mean of 2. O.

In

the case of a "Short-term Residential Facility, " service prOviders
and clients rated it in the upper half ,of program methods. 'The re
mainiJ;lg residential options such as "Foster Homes,
Residential Facility,

II

If

a "Long-term

and an "Apartment Co-op Program,

II

were

rated in the lower half.
At the end of: the interview respondents were asked what they
would do to help those persons making the transition from hospital
to community.

Sixteen service providers responded and one did not.

At least three or more service providers made the following
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suggestions: Quality housing alternatives (7),

some type of suppor

tive counseling (6), provision of post-hospital aftercare services (5),
mental health and welfare systems advocacy (4), and adequate living
situations (3).

In addition, two service providers mentioned that a

group of neighborhood churches and organizations were considering
buying a piece of property in the community and converting it into a
multi-service center.
All six clients responded.

In general, they reported that the

provision of some type of leisure time activities (6) would be bene
ficial.

One client mentioried that professional counseling with

patients' relatives and friends regarding mentai illness might be
hel~ful.

Neither service providers nor clients mentioned employment,
vocational training, or anything related to vocational interests in
response to this item.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

In this section conclusions will first be discussed in terms
of the three specific research questions proposed by this needs
assessment.

Secondly, implications relevant to program develop

ment will be presented.
Since the large majority of service providers and clients
said that an additional residential facility would be used by ~he defihe'd '
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population, it would seem that the conclusions to the first research
question would be definitely in favor of a new residential facility.
However, support for a new residential facility is lessened because,
of the fourteen positive responses in favor of a residential facility,
five responses were qualified.

Usually the respondent who was

qualifying stipulated that such a facility should provide quality
service and treatment.

Thus it can be concluded that some service

providers feel that a quality residential facility would be an important
addition to the neighborhood, but not apriority.

The need for ade

quate living arrangements is emphasized by the ten respondents. who
said, in response to the open-ended item, that quality housing and
ad~quate

living situations would be among provisions they would offer,

if they cquld.

A second cQnclusion, according to service providers

who responded, is that the population in question frequently uses
room and board resources and
families.

infrequen~ly

resides with their

Therefore, and again according to service providers,

ex-patients in Northwest Portland are already living in residential
settings, although in some cases the adequacy of their living situ
ation is questionable..
Clients were :reluctant to rank the frequency of use of
various living arrangements by the ex-patient population.

Two

clients commented that they had not had much exposure to various
type s of alternative re sidential settings apart from their particular
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living situation.
The interview also sought respondents I opinions of other
programs.

The only residential program rated in the upper half

of program methods was short-term residential care.

All other

types of residential programs were rated low by both service pro
viders and clients.

Thus again a residential program is favored but

with strict qualifications.
The question, then, is what programs do service providers
and clients consider to have. priority? The answer to this is not
clear from the data.

Service providers clearly saw outpatient clini

cal services as valuable to the population.

But a day treatment pro

gram was the ,only method, other than short-term residential care,
rated generally high by both service providers and clients.
It should be recalled that the original purpose of this study
was to discern the needs for an additional residential facility in
Northwest Portland, and for services that might be included in such
a facility.
facility.

The research tended to favor establishing a residential
But a definite conclusion that key informants favored a

residential facility cannot be made, since the responses were not as
clear as might be expected.
One implication of the results is that the researchers have
begun to look at the study in a different light.

It was felt that the

tendency to use boarding homes and residential hotels as living
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situations" as well as the tendency not to use services such as
marital and family counseling" was indicative of the neighborhood.
A good percentage of ex-patients living in Northwest Portland already
live in a residential facility of one kind or another.

It appears that

another facility would only add to what is already there,.
There are also two additional implications.

First, another

residential program might serve only a very small part of the expatient population.

Second" any program designed for the Northwest

neighborhood could expect to be dealing with a high risk population.
As incidated by the literature, ex-patients who live apart from
families tend to be less successful in length of community stay, em
ployment, and social participation than those who live with relatives,
if'.

especially spouses.
Three other factors also lead the researchers to conclude
that a residential program may not be feasible at this time.

First,

the City of Portland has not been licensing Residential Care Facilities
since July, 1976.

A new city-wide plan for specialized group homes

which provide treatment services is now being developed.
po~itical

Given this

situation regarding the distribution of Residential Care

Facilities throughout Portland, there is question of neighborhood
acceptance of another re,sidential facility.

Second, residential pro

grams do exist for the population in Northwest Portland.

Excluding

a short-term residential facility the other most often mentioned
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program in the study, day treatment, is not available in this part of
the city.

Finally, there are plans to develop a multi-service

center in Northwest Portland now being discussed by neighborhood
agencies.

An aftercare program other than residential could fit

well with the se plans.
A conclusion to the second research question is that leisure
time activities, training in social skills, use of trained volunteers,
referrals to community agencies, indivi!1ual counseling, and
psychiatric consultation are services that key informants recom
mended for community residents who have been released from mental
institutions.

Three service providers also favored training oppor

tut;l;ities in the use of medication.

Clients strongly

r~commended

,

leisure time activities, and data findings consistently support this
conclusion.

For example, clients suggested that some type of

leisure time activities would be beneficial and that a community
service center in which

recreatio~al

and social activities might take

place was an approved program model.

Finally, three clients

suggested that a greater degree of social involvement would be use
ful.

Service providers tended to agree with clients, although their

support of leisure time activities was not as consistent.

However,

training in social skills and in the use of leisure time were .rated
higher than any other training opportunity by service providers ..
Additional support for this conclusion is evident in two suggestions
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concerning the provision of

.acti~ty

therapy also made by service

providers.
Service providers rated the use of trained volu1;lteers,
referrals to community agencies, and individual counseling gener
f

ally higher than other types of rehabilitation and support services.
Because the range of means obtained was small and thus did not
vary one from another, strong support for the selection of these three
services instead of others was not apparent.

Clients unanimously

approved of psychiatric consultation as a useful service.

After this

choice, however, their priorities for services matched the top three
priorities of service providers.

Hence, there is general support for

the: services mentioned above.
According to service providers the resources of the mental
health and/or welfare systems are valuable yet often inaccessible
to ex-psychiatric patients.

This conclusion is based on eight com

ments by service providers .concerning criticisms of the mental
health and welfare service delivery systems and concerning advocacy
for its users.

On the other hand, both clients and service providers

favored referrals to community agencies.
Service providers and clients rated family and marriage
counseling lower than any other rehabilitation or support service.
Similarly daily living skills, especially housekeeping,' were gener
ally rated as less useful than other training opportunities.

Therefore,

it.
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clients and service providers in Northwest Portland do not favor
t..

family and marriage counseling nor training in daily living skills for
the ex-patient population.
These recommendations of key informants have implications
for use in program development.

One implication is that the kinds

of services recognized as important do not necessarily depend upon
a residential setting.

These services could be delivered through a

variety of program models.

In fact, services such as leisure time

activities, the effective use of volunteers, and referrals to community
agencies, may he best delivered outside a protective residential
facility rather than -inside it.

It seems that the existing boarding

ho~es, group homes, and other types of residential facilities in the
~£

neighborhood of Northwest Portland are not providing the quality or
quantity of services desired by key informants of the same locale.
,

The resea];"chers gathered a great deal of data, comments, and
recommendations about what could be done to improve services
especially in the areas of use of leisure time, use of medication, and
use of community resources.

Another implication is that psychiatric

consultation or some link to the psychiatric profession is an import
ant progl;"am consideration•. Furthermore, volunteers are acceptable
within the neighborhood studied and are percei ved as a useful pro
gram component.
The conclusion to the third research question is that a

,"-
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sufficient number of ex-psychiatric patients does exist in Northwest
P.ortland to support a program, especially a small one, even though

i

an accurate count of the defined population could not be attained by
this study.
f

All key informants indicated that they were aware of the

population as defined by the study.

The likelihood that there is con

siderable duplication of numbers in the figures reported does not
negate the awarenef?s of these key informants.

The few that admit

they deliberately do not keep track of this population actually confirm
this point.

Moreover, few service providers kept statistics which

defined the population and few kept accurate service counts.

Thus,

an accurate count of the target population could not be attained any
wh~re •.

The gross

~igures

reported are the results qf this research

effort.
Several implications arise from the conclusion that the popu

I.

lation studied was difficult to locate.

First, if they cannot be found,

how can effective afterca.re methods be developed and tested?
Second, how can factors mentioned in the literature, such as· rates of
recidivism, socialization, community adjustment and employability,
be measured and thus yield useful information for program develop
ment?
All these questions come to bear on a new program which
is attempting to be accountable.

They will have to be considered

when planning for such a program.

It

I

t

CHAPTER IV

PROGRAM FEASIBILITY

This chapter will review a variety of community-based
aftercare programs that are reported in the mental health literature.
The purpose of the chapter is to answer the question of feasibility •.
What kinds of programs can be developed which will best serve
former psychiatric patients who now reside in the neighborhood of
Northwest Portland? Each type of program reviewed in this chapter
will be analyzed in terms of feasibility.

A decision regarding feasi

bility of a proposed program will address the issues of the program's
clientele, its treatment philosophy, its mode of service, location,
size, economics, acceptance by the community, and its effectiveness.

Halfway Houses
Generally speaking, halfway houses are residences for
mental patients who no longer need to remain hospitalized, but are,
as yet, unable to establish independent residences in the community
(Wechsler, 1960).

Most require that the client be able to function at

some acceptable level in keeping personal belongings in order,
handling money, and controlling destructive or antisocial behavior

...

:
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(Richmond, 1968, 1969; Hersen, 1969; and Landy, 1965).

f

Some

halfway house s require that the client be employed or moving towards
employment (Hersen, 1969; Gill, 1967; Gumrukcu, 1968; Mikels and
Gumrukcu, 1963b).

Clientele, therefore, are screened according to

their ability to live in the semi-independent atmosphere of a halfway
house.

Other crite'ria also may be taken into consideration.

For

example, Sheaver (19'69) points out that those with long-term illnesses
have more to gain in a halfway house situation than do those with
short-term difficultie s.
Expected length of stay varies with the treatment philosophy.
Some halfway 'houses set no specific time limits in order to avoid
se.paration anxieties (Landy, 1965; Easton"

1974).

Programs for

chronic patients tend to set longer time limits, as much as five
years (Huessy, 1969h).

The average length of stay, however, is

approximately one year (Mikels and Gumrukcu, 1963; Wechsler, ,

1960).
.,

The majority of halfway house programs described in the
literature are chara.cterized by a 'Ihigh expectations" approach
(Richmond, 1968, 1969; Landy, 1965; Wilder, 1968; Jansen, 1970;
Easton, 1974).

The· emphasis of such an approach is performance.

Residents are taught social skills and given re,sponsibility within a
protective structure (Richmond, 1968, 1969; Rothwell, 1966). Raush
and Raush (1968) refer to "high ..expectations" as a

II

sociological"

r
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approach in which the program itself is designed to play an active
role in corrective and restorative processes.

According to the

sociological model, rehabilitation occurs through social adaptation.
Raush and Raush contrast it to a ftmedical" or "nurturing" model
which contends that a patient needs time to recuperate from an
illness.

The house :in this case provides a supportive or neutral

environment in which recuperation may take place.

It recognizes the

"mental illne s s" of an individual and he / she is treated accordingly.
Consequently the "sick" label that one acquires by having been hospit
alized is encouraged even after hospitalization (Easton, 1974;
Richmond, 1969).
Yet

~alfway

houses have been developed to fac,ilitate an ex

patient's transition from hospital to community by delaying briefly
a resident's constant exposure.to the pre'ssures of community living
(Landy, 1965; Shearer, 1969)'.

Different authors describe in different

ways what occurs during this brief delay.

Sharp (1964) and Landy

(1965) characterize the halfway house I s function as dealing with role
confusion.

The client learns and relearns social roles in order to

shed the patient role. "Easton (1974) takes a more existential
approach by 'defining "optimal achievement of self-realization" as
the halfway house's function.
Whatever the ~goals and functions of halfway houses may be,
there is general agreement' in the literature that a house should be

r
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therapeutic and should provide an optimum environment for the
clients to test and to realize their potentialities for health (Reik,
1953; Goveia, 1965). Others, such as Gumrukcu (1968) and Rothwell
(1963) feel that treatment is best accomplished in a homelike atmos
phere.
There have- been few attempts to standardize the type of
treatment which should occur within halfway houses (Wechsl~r, 1960).
The result is that halfway houses are isolated from each other and
need coordination (Rog and Raush, 1975; Jansen, 1970).

However,

Huessy (1969a, 1969b) points ouf that a variety of halfway houses/
programs, coordinated to provide service options to meet the needs
of -ex-patients at various levels, can be beneficial.
is

~

problem.

:But coordination

Each halfway house is influenced to provide services

which fit its unique situation by factors such as its

sponsorsl'~.ip,

its

profes sional orientation, and the diagnostic categories of its clients
(Gumrukcu, 1968). ;
There is some general agreement about treatment methods
however.

For example, often few written rules exist in a program

(Wechsler, 1960; Mikels and Gumrukcu, 1963; Rothwell, 1966;
Gill, 1963).

But even those programs with few rules plan daily

schedules and specific events which include considerable structure
(Easton, 1974; Weiss, 1969; Huessy, 1969b; Landy, 1965).
Staffing of halfway houses varies.

Most employ·para

/'"
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professional staff to live in and to fulfill supervisory and adminis
trative responsibilities.

Some' supplement paraprofessional staff

with full-time professional staff (Rog and Raush, 1975).

Others

have professionals on call or as regularly scheduled consultants
(Raushand Raush, 1968).

Some halfway houses have "non-referred"

residents, that is, residents who are not former mental patients.
These residents function as role models and as "normalizing II influ
ences within the houses (Gumrukcu, 1965, 1968; Gill, 1967).
Halfway houses are generally established in existing housing
in the community.

However, their location is one of the larger pro

blems of halfway houses.
gr~m

Problems of city, county, and state pro

regulation and building standards can seriously hamper develop

.4<

ment of programs (Budson, 1975) .
. Once a program has a house, thel"e is a further problem of
keeping the house in adequate repair.

As Easton (1974) indicates,

the constant need for repair can be a source of anxiety.

The choice

of a house, its location, and its repair may have as much to do with
what its supporters can afford as with therapeutic considerations.
There are differences of opinion about the most effective
size of a halfway house program.

Rothwell (1963) feels that smaller

size permits a home: atmosphere.

Easton (1974) opts for larger

programs for two reasons.

First, there is greater opportunity for

finding friends in the larger house.

Secondly, a demand for close

I
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relationships may exist in the smaller houses and they could con
sequently be excessively stimulating, ego destructive, and dis
organizing for the ex-patient.
Halfway houses also have problem.s of acceptance by the
community.

Jansen (1970) feels that the public is not ready to

accept the community care concept and that development of a halfway
house program should, therefore, include community education.
GoveUt. (1965) points out that the social consequences of having been
ill are large and that a community's attitude towards former patients
is often transferred to the halfway' house itself.
In the continuum of mental health care delivery systems
.

.~

ha~fway

houses do appear to ,have a viable role.

A former mental

patient can benefit from the supportive services which a halfway house
provides.

The total environment of residential care could have an

encompas sing effect on the patient w~o is having a dIfficult time
adjusting to community life.

In order to realize their potential,

however, halfway houses need to be standardized and regulated to
insure something more than the low grade custodial care that some
inferior halfway houses provide (Rog and Raush, 1975).
Even with the best of programs, halfway houses

hav~

some

built-in problems. .Rothwell (1963) mentions three areas: The'y are
able to serve only those who can maintain a surface level of behavior;
roles in a halfway house are not as clear as in a hospital; and it is

t
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very difficult to predict the effect of a program upon any incoming
resident.
Since the authors began with the concept that a halfway house
would be the type of program to be developed in this project, con
siderable time and effort has been given to an investigation of this
type of program.
problems.

However, these programs entail large economic

Purchase or lease of urban property plus its upkeep

and repair is expensive.

So also are the salaries that must be paid

to professional and paraprofessional staff.

Halfway..house developers

also need to consider city and state regulations.

As indicated in the

needs assessment, regulations in Northwest Portland are now
pr9'hibitive.
facilities.

The community is not receptive to new residential
Therefore, a decision was made by these authors that a

halfway house would not be the most feasible program to develop.
There are too many' untested factors and too many hidden expenses
to recommend such a program for this project.

C ooperative Apartments
The concept of cooperative apartments as one type of a
residential aftercare program was derived from the halfway house
movement.

The first cooperative apartment, established in New

York City in 1964, was an adjunct to Fountain House.

Cooperative

apartments have been developed in conjulfction with state hospitals,

t
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halfway houses, and mental health associations primarily for the
chronic hospitalized patient (Hodgman and Stein, 1966; Chien and
Cole, 1973; Kresky, et aI, 1976; and Richmond, 1976h

Generally,

a small group of ex-psychiatric patients share an apartment rocated
in a residential neighborhood as their means of achieving semiindependent living in the community.

Minimal supervision is usually

provided daily by non-professionals such as landlords or neighbors,
and weekly by mental health professionals.
The treatment philosophy which is discussed in the literature
on cooperative apartments is the same as the treatment philosophy
of halfway houses and day treatment centers.

The 'effects of long-

term hospitalization, rehospitalization, social and vocational re
;t ~

.

'

habilitation, and ·community adjustment are familiar and frequently
mentioned parts of the treatment philosophy (Hodgman and Stein,

1966; Chien and Cole, 1973; Kresky, et aI, 1976; and Richmond,
'1969).

The innovation of this type of prqgram is that it is community-

based rather than institution-based. '
The size of an apartment cooperative program is adapable.
It can be very small and consist of one apartment or it can be a
large

numb~r

of apartments in several neighborhoods.

Chien and

Cole (1973) compared the annual maintenance costs per patient of
institution-based and community-based treatment facilities and
concluded that the cost of a person living in a cooperative apartment

•
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was less than placements in state hospitals, nursing homes, tradi
tional halfway houses, foster family care, and boarding homes.
Richmond (1969) and Kr'esky, et aI, (1976)'also emphasize the low
cost of this.type of program.

Besides being less costly, cooperative

apartments we re als 0 found to be more acceptable in re sidential
neighborhoods than were halfway houses.

Finally, an evaluation of

the Boston State Hospital cooperative apartment program demon
strated that the venture was beneficial in the sense that residents,
landlords, and hospital staff were highly satisfied with the program
(Chien and Cole, 1973).

However, Kresky, et aI, (1976), speaking

from their experience at Woodley House in Washington, D. C., point
out:two problems in the operation of cooperative apartments.

First,

residents were delinquent in the payment of their rent and other
living expenses, and second, they displayed behavior that was
difficult to manage within the context of a cooperati ve Ii ving
situation.
At first glance a cooperative apartment prograrp. seems a
feasible option.

It is based on a

independence and responsibility.

treatmen~

philos ophy of individual

The mode of service is flexible

enough to meet the needs of residents at many different levels.
a setting that is less institutional than a halfway house.

This type of

program can be small, inexpensive~ and ,can use the services of
volunteers.

It is:

Although not a fav.orite program model among
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respondents to the Needs Assessment, an apartment cooperative
would most likely be acceptable within the neighborhood of Northwest
Portland.

Despite these advantages, apartment cooperative pro

grams are lirrrited because they usually serve a small number of
people who need mip.imal social support.

A need for minimal social

support is not characteristic of the ex-mental

pati~nts

who are

potential clients of the proposed program.

Foster Homes and Ex-patient Clubs
Among references in the literature to many types of aftercare
programs, f oster home programs which house psychiatric patients
in the community (Murphy and Engelsman, 1976; Cunningham, et al,
196'9) and ex-patient clubs are mentioned.

Both program concepts,

developed in the early 1950s, are older' ones.

They marked the

beginning of the trend towards community mental health programs.
Foster homes have been criticized because they generally do not
facilitate an improvement in an ex-patient 1 s social functioning
(Murphy and Engelsman, 1976).

Furthermore, Wechsler (1961)

criticizes ex-patient clubs because they, as yet, have not been
successful in recruiting or retaining membership.
the social stigma attached to these clubs.

One reason is

Another is the difficulty

that club members have relinquishing the role of mental patient.
Both foster homes and ex-patient clubs are inexpensive and

r

,.
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acceptable to the community, although perhaps not to the ex-patient.
They both can vary in size and location.

Howeve r, it is the conclusion

of the authors that these programs are not presently feasible because
they reinforce marginal roles for ex-patients in the community and

\.

therefore do not meet the extensive emotional, vocational, social, or
recreational needs hf persons who have histories of long-ter~
institutionalization.

Day Treatment Programs
Another type of aftercare program that has become increasing
ly popular during the last decade is the day treatment center.

Such

ce~ters attempt to improve the emotional functioning of clients while

they are living outside of a hospital setting.

Several authors on day

treatment (Meltzoff and Blumenthal, 1966; Glasscote, 1969; and
Gross, 1971) concur that the clientele of day treatment centers are
typically chronic psychiatric patients who are unemployed, unable to
live independently, p,nd who need frequent contact with mental health
services.

Glasscote (1969) refines the description of the clientele

I.

by adding that they have poor employment records, poor instrumental
skills, and poor family relationships.

He further suggests that per

sons who are suicidal, potentially harmful to others, unable to
travel to a center, or heavily medicated may not be appropriate
candidates for day treatment services.
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Meltzoff and Blumenthal (1966), Glas sc ote (1969), Gr os s
(1971), and Glaser (1969) agree that day programs are based on a
'philosophy of treatment which maintains that rel:labilitation from
long -term custodial care and integration into the mai'nstream of
society is a possibility for persons who' have been labeled mentally
t

ill.

Day treatment programs are perceived as alternatives to

inpatient hospitalization and as a transitional stage in the re storation
to community living.

Their overall goals are: To prevent rehospital

ization; to improve community adjustment; and to reduce the stig
matization of former mental patients.

Increased self-understanding,

itnproved interpersonal relationships, and the acquisition of new
ski:lls which will help a person cope with the pressur~s of the external
and internal environment are emphasized with individual clients.

In

day treatment programs these goals are'operationalized primarily
.;

through the modalities of a therapeutic milieu (Gross, 1971; and
Glaser, 1969) and structured group actiVities (Glasscote, 1969;
Meltzoff and Blumenthal, 1966).

Glaser (1969) maintains that the

concepts of a therapeutic community and of continual exposure to a
number of groups fo;rm a unique program design.
A wide

rang~

of treatment techniques are rep,orted in the

literature on day treatment (Meltzoff and Blumenthal, 1966).

Some

f

examples are: Supportive counseling, directive counseling, role
playing, environmental manipulation, ~nd behavioral procedures such
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as extinction, positive reinforcement, and desensitization.
may occur in the context of a group.
,1(.

These

A more comprehensive view

point implies that day treatment can be implemented in conjunction
with other social, vocational, and rehabilitation services in the
community.
The phrase "in the community" is important when the location
of ~ day treatment program is considered.

Even though day treat

ment is an alternative to institutionalization, Glasscote (1969), in a
survey of the available partial hospitalization and day treatment pro
grams, found that all but sixteen of 139 programs were attached to, an
institution, either a hospital or a community mental health center.

In

fact, the concept of a community-based program has not been realized.
Further, in a study of one community mental health cente'r near
Denver, Colorado (Glasscote, 1969), it was concluded that the rate of
atte!1dance at a day treatment center depended upon the distance a. ..
program client must travel from home.

Thus~

location is a key

concept because it relates both to community care and to indi vidual
attendance.
G,lasscote (1969) and Glaser (1969) separately report that
twenty to forty indi viduals drawn from' an active caseload of approxi
mately fifty person may optimally attend:a day treatment program.
Economics and acceptance by the community ·have received little
attention in the literature.

Day treatment programs are considered
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less expensive than in-patient hospital care (Meltzoff and Blumenthal,
1966; Glaser, 1969).
,III';,

Glasscote (1969) also states that the import

ance of a day treatment program is still unrecognized by mental
health professionals, the public, and consumers.
Lastly, there has been some reporting on the effectiveness of .
day treatment programs.

Glasscote (1969) summarizes the research

on the question of hospital- based treatment versus community- based
treatment.
There is substantial evidence that most of
the persons traditionally admitted to twenty
four hour hospitalization can be successfully
treated on day status. (Glasscote, 1969, p. 15)
One study of a day treatment center in a veterans hospital in Brooklyn,
New York, revealed that the program was successful in maintaining
individuals in the community.

Day treatment clients generally
\ ..

improved in areas such as community adjustment and attitudes
towards self, family, and independent liVing.

\

\

)

However, there was

little reported success in changing interpersonal relationships or in /#J
improving motivation for

n~w

achievements (Glasscote, 1969).

The concept ·of a day treatment program is generally a
feasible one.

""""-,

\

Day treatment has the capacity to serve a large num- \

ber of clients in their community.

It can contain a wide· variety of

)

treatment activities so that the individual needs of clients at different
levels of functioning' may be met.

Like other programs, day treat
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ment encourages socialization, support, and behavioral change.
,Furthermore, a day treatment program does not remove a client
,

r-

from the natural environment in which the person lives, but offers
services to the client and his or her significant others in that environ
mente

A final advantage of a day treatment program is that it is a

program model which has the potential to be used in the development
of mental health resources within the community rather than within a
hospital or othe r type of institution.
This program model has several disadvantages.

First, there

is a'danger that the day treatment program might become merely a
social center or comrn.unity center.

The balance between a supportive,

nurturing atmosphere and a challenging atmosphere which increases
the likelihood of individual changes is a balance that is difficult to
maintain.

Secondly, the program is restricted to those clients who

have an established residence, who will travel from home to the
center, and who will attend regularly.

Finally, a major drawback is

the costliness of implementing and operating a day treatment pro
gram, despite claims that it is less expensive than hospitalization.
A day treatment program is a feasible model for Northwest
Portland.

Its size, location, and cost can be scaled to match the

resources supplied by Zion Lutheran Church and the rest of the
community.

According to the

~eeds

Assessment, the day treatment

concept is well known, popular, and would be supported by the
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community of Northwest Portland.

Volunteer Programs
,Ie

Volunteer programs have been attempted in a variety of
settings among which are the following: A day treatment center
(Minor, 1975); a mental health center (Katkin, 1975); and two followup programs from mental hospitals (Weinman, 1974; Watson, 1975).
The function of these volunteers is generally adapted to the treatment
philosophy of the agency which recruits them.

For example, the day

treatment center uses a self-actualizing approach which requires an
individual treatment plan and individual s,chedules to fit specific
needs • Hence, volunteers are used as additional per,~oni1el to carry

.:
l.

out treatment plans.

(Minor, 1975).

Generally, volunteers are placed in significant roles within an
agency either as case aides (Hayler, 1975) or as therapists (Katkin,
1975).

A key appears to be' the extent of,training and supervision.

In

most programs emphasis is placed on initial and on-going training
(Hayler, 1975; Weinmal'l:, 1974).

This is especially true in

situatio~s'

in which staff time could not be available for extensive supervision
(Katkin, 1975).

In tl;le case of one program that failed, it appears

that lack of training was the problem (Watson, 1975),

From the

)

literature it does appear that well-trained volunteers are a good /
supplement to program staff.

"
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A volunteer program which is not linked to an established
service would not be reliable.
f

In order to assure long-term

commitment of volunteers to a program, availability of materials
and equipment, as well as professional support, would be necessary.
Feasibility of a volunteer program is dependent on the program in
which the volunteers are used, therefore.
A volunteer program could be feasible in Northwest Portland.
Such a program is adaptable to many locations and a variety of sizes.
Provided that volunteers were recruited by an ongoing program,
their activities could be an inexpensive part of that program.

And,

as indicated by the Needs Assessme'nt, volunteers would be a very
acceptable mode of service to clients and service providers in the
area.

CHAPTER V

f

A PROPOSAL FOR A DElNSTITUTIONALIZATION
PROGRAM

Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to propose a program whl:ch
best fits the needs of post-hospitalized community residents in
Northwest Portland and the resources of Zion Lutheran Church.
Consideration is given here to the results of the li,terature search, the
needs assessment, and the program feasibility chapters of this pro,..
ject.

Through the process of developing the

previou~

chapters the

researchers concluded (hat the most feasible type of pr<?gram is one.
which is based on the structure of day treatment and the
of group work.

principles

However I the proposed program is more socially

oriented than a traditional day treatment program.

This program

focuses upon the social functioning of the former patients in the
community and, in turn, the community's responsibility to provide
suitable roles for the ex-patient.

A day-treatment program, on the

other hand, focuses on the psychological. functioning of the individual.
The special, yet narrower, emphasis of" this proposal together with
its smaller size makes it different from day treatment•. It includes
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many of the training opportunities and rehabilitative and support
services which the Needs Assessment showed are useful to ex-mental
e

patients in Northwest Portland.

For purposes of this chapter the

program outlined below will be calied a "deinstitutionalization pro
gram.

II
\,

The authors make this proposal based on certain values and
:.:

assumptions.

A primary value is that each person has a right to

reach his /her full potential and to have the means by whic h he / she
may reach that potential.

The researchers, thus, espouse a "high

expectationlf approach to the ex-mental patient.

As outlined in the

section on halfway houses in Chapter IV, this approach asserts that
ex-patients can learn roles that will enable them to be contributing
members of the community.

It is a conclusion, based on findings of

studies cited in the literature search, that long-term institutional
ization results in dependent, passive behavior among ex-patients.
Thus, whatever one's definition of mental illness, the process of
deinstitutionalization involves changing the concepts that ex-patients
have concerning their societal roles.

For patients to adjust to

community life, they have to move from a dependent, passive patient
role to an

indep~ndent,

assertive role.

Implicit in the concept of

role change is another conclusion again derived from the literature
search.

It is that there is a distinction between a patient's com

munity adjustment and his/her risk of recidivism.

In most studies
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there were no significant factors related to recidivism.' On the con
trary, several factors were related to community adjustmerit.

..
I

Thus,

it is felt that a manageable program with measurable outcomes should
focus on community adjustment.
"Community adjustment ll in this program proposal refers to
an individual's behavior.

Expectations of behavior may be instru

mental, relating to the knowledge and skills necessary to carry out
tasks.

They may also be expressive, relating to attitudes and

values necessary to perform tasks.

If one behaves in response to

these expectations which are determined according to what is accept
able to the community at large, then one is said to be adjusted.
re~ult

The

is community adjustment, or behavior which is functional for

the individual as well as acceptabie to community norms.
a role change by the ex-patient is only half of the task.

Therefore,

The com

munity norms themselves which support a marginal role for the
person who has been released from a, mental hospital must also
change.

As indicated, a "high expectation ll program such as this one

proposes to be, does not support marginal 'roles, but challenges expatients to reach their full potential.

The concepts of individual

change and social change are applied in the ciesign of th~ program.
This proposal, not only stands as a role model for the community,
but also, attempts to influence more directly the expressive and
instrumental expectations the. community has regarding ex-patients.

'.
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The ex-patient's adjustIl?-ent to community norms is not sufficient.
The community must also adjust to the ex-patient.

Program Description
The deinstitutionalization program has two compon~r1ts.
~-

One

is a center which offers limited rehabilitation and support services
and training opportunities by means of a daily schedule of group
sessions and informal socialization.

It operates approximately four

(

hours per day for a five-day week.

This format, derived from day

treatment, is adaptable to many levels of social functioning among
clients.

A central location within Northwest Portland or within

walking distance of several boarding homes is an ideal location for
the center.

r

If another location is chosen due to economic constraints

or the availability 0"£ commercial real estate, the location must be
accessible by public transportation.

The second component of the

deinstitutionalization program. consists of recreational activities
,-

which are planned and implemented within boarding homes and resi
dential hotels.

For example, a volunteer group worker will form

recreational groups among residents after a service contract has
f

been negotiated between owner-managers and

pro~ram

staff.

The

recreational activities will take place in the residential facility unless
field trips

ar~

arranged.

Through planning activities, buying tickets,

securing transportation, and participating in recreation, a number 'of
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skills related to the use of leisure tim.e will be learned.

It is

a

cooperative effort between owner -m.anager s of re sidentiaL facilitie s
and program. staff.

The responsibility for initiating this com.ponent

for the program. rests with the program. staff.

However, the on

going operation of the recreational activities is a joint effort of
owner-m.anagers, program. staff, and volunteers.
The first com.ponent, a center, is a sm.all program. which has
the capacity to serve twenty-five or thirty' clients.
com.ponent is larger.

The recreational

It will. serve ex-psychiatric patients who reside

in boarding hom.es and residential hotels, although other residents
will also be served.

It is estim.ated that approxim.ately ten to twenty

residents of six or eight different facilities m.ay participate in
recreational activities.

Problem. Definition
This project ca:qle to the attention of the authors through Zion
Lutheran Church.

The pastor and the social services com.m.ittee had

been aware of a num.ber of their church m.em.bers who were expatients of m.ental institutions and residents of the general Northwest
area of Portland.

As described by the church, these ex-patients did

not participate in com.m.unity activities, lived alone, had few friends,
and were without sufficient community services.

~At

that time, the

church suggested that a residence or,ganized and maintained by Zion

I'
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might relieve the problem·.
r

A Needs Assessment supported the observations of the church
but only minimally supported the development of another residential
!,

facility in Northwest Portland.

Thus the authors' concept of a useful

program has changed as the study has progressed.

The Needs Assess

ment revealed the following cond.itions: There is a need for more
services and for better residences for ex-mental patients in North
west Portland.

Ex-patients do lack support systems.

They do not

,J..

generally reside with their families.

'

There are few community

facilities which deal specifically with their needs.
themselves, are looking for social activities.

Lastly, ex-patients,

Therefore, the problem

.,

as defined by Zion Lutheran Church has been confirmed by the re

',.~

1'"

search:
1. There are a number of post-hospitalized community residents

living in Northwest Portland who are living apart from their

t

families and who lack

str~cture ~nd

meaning in their: lives.

2. These individuals are without sufficIent services.

t
Goals
The goals of the proposed program are to improve the com
:-

munity adjustment of post-hospitalized community residents in the
direction of:

...

1. An increase in personal satisfaction;

-

f
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2. an improvement in social performance; and
It

3. an improvement in living conditions within boarding homes
and re sidential hotels in the N orthwe st area of Portland.

Objectives
In relationship to the goals, the following outcomes are
objectives of the program:
1. Clients will articulate satisfaction with themselves and with
their social 'performance within the program and outside of it.
f..

2. Clients will use leisure time in such a way that their time is
structured, their boredom decreased, .and their enjoyment
increased.
3. Clients will communicate with others in their environment in
a soc ially ac c eptable manne r •

,.
,.

4. Clients will become better consumers of goods and services.
5. Clients will assess their employment skills.

6. Recreational acti vitie s will be available to re sidents of
t

boarding homes and residential hotels.
7. The staff of the program will establish a working relationship
with owner-managers of boarding homes and residential
hotels.

Strategies
~

~

The strategies proposed relate directly to at least one, and
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sOInetiInes two, prograIn goals.

In the prograIn t s first cOInponent,

,I(:

the center, strategies involve both group work and education.

The

groups which Inake up the center's prograIn are educational, problem
:.

solving, and activity groups.

~~

The first type, educational groups, em

phasize either social skills training or the acquisition of inforInation.

.

In these groups assertion techniques, communication techniques, 'or

!

short inforInative courses Inight be employed.

Topics for the short

courses might be: The use of psychotropic Inedication, gaining

"-

•

access to welfare or SSI services, becorrrlng a better conSUIner, and
developing a hobby.

The second type of group eInphasizes attitudes

and values of independent cOInInunity living.

A job-readiness group

aq,d a goal-setting or probleIn-solving groull ,are proposed.

Finally,

activity groups are the third type, and these would use such InediuIns
as art and crafts and Inusic as Ineans to increase social participation.
t

The goal of iInproved social perforInance is the basis of the proposal
of these groups.

('

f

In addition, the goal of increased personal satis

faction is likely to occur, particularly through the probleIn-solving
approach.
In the second cOInponent of the deinstitutionalization prograIn,

f'

the strategies are twofold.

First, recreational activities will be

r
organized within boarding hOInes and residential hotels.

This would

include developing activities within the house or hotel as well as
.t.

attending events in the cOInmunity.

Secondly, a service contract
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between owner-managers and program staff will be negotiated.

The

owner-managers will be asked to enter a service agreement to pro
vide space, staff, and some supplies which are necessary to conduct
f
f..

the program.

The prov:ision of rec reational acti vitie s in collabor

ation with owner-p:lanagers is a beginning step toward meeting the
third goal which is improvement of living conditions within these
facilities.

Through a working relationship between owner-managers

and the program staff, perhaps a consultative one, other improve
;.

ments in living conditions may develop.' For example, residents
may be provided with an opportunity to earn extra money or given a
'voice in such areas as planning menus, selection of roommates, or
wr:~ting

house rules.

Tasks
Program tasks are activities that

mus~

be performed in order

('

for the program to operate.

One step of implementation of the pro

gram is that a consensus must be

reach~d

among program staff and

clients about the te rminology used in the, statement of goals and
{

objectives.

This is a beginning task.

Additional tasks include:

Screening of program clientele, record-keeping, and staff com
(

!
[

munication.

A screening process is important.

First, the p'riority

of the program is to serve the ex-institutionalized population.
f'
>

Screening, secondly, ensures that persons who have severe patterns

~
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of destructive or anti-social behavior are not included in the program.
The program is not designed to handle such behavior.

The screening

procedure may be as follows: Each individual will be screened at
f-

entry; the combination of services which best fit his or her needs
will be developed; and these program activities will be scheduled.
A contract for services is thus formulatec;1 between program staff

r

and client.

Should the individual be in need of services beyond the

scope of the program, the person

~ill

be referred to appropriate

community agencies as a part of the screening process.

This im

plies that the use of the center will be monitered by program staff.
The next task is record-keeping.

Records of activities will be kept

fox;' purposes of accountability and program evaluatioh.

It is essential

that the 'program be evaluated to ensure that it is meeting its
objectives.

The goals and objectives of this proposal are formulated

in a manner which will facilitate the evaluation process.

A third

(

task is the routine scheduling of staff meetings and in- service
training.
I
j

(

Linkages
In order for a neighborhood mental health program to survive,
(!

::.

it must establish and maintain linkages with other community
agencies.

Initially, the priorities are to establish ties with three

agencies:

1) Boarding homes and residential hotels, 2) the county

80
mental health clinic, and 3) the local public welfare branch office.
Linkages with these service delivery systems are important because:
1) Contact with boarding homes and residential hotels is an essential
part of the program, and 2) through all of them a referral mech
anism by which clients enter the program can be developed.
r

Resources
In anticipation that a budget will be developed by those who
fund the proposed program, the authors' have attempted to identify
minimal resources that are necessary for implementation of the
program.

Physical,resources which will be needed include: A

physical plant containing at least three rooms and a bathroom,
living room furniture, office equipment and supplies,' and arts and
crafts supplies.
provided.

r

In addition, a telephone and utilities must be

The personnel which are necessary include: One full-

time, salaried mental health professional; three half -time, salar'ied
paraprofessionals; one half-time, salaried secretary; a p,sychiatrist

Ir

as a consultant when needed; and five volunteers to work in the
recreational component of the program•.

Conclusion
Considerable research, time, and energy has preceded the
I
I

writing of this brief proposal.

The authors feel that the proposal

I-

l..

provides a good foundation for a manageable program.

The

81
deinstitutionalization program would benefit the Northwest area of
Portland.

It would address problems 'faced by post-hospital

residents in that area.
I-

To that end, the proposal only outlines a program.

However,

the program proposal is specific enough to give its future de
velopers a clear sense of direction.
would be relatively small.

As outlined, the program

But with the sense of direction it

provides, the proposal could be expanded in a number of ways.
The authors suggest two.

First, with added staff and funding,

clients could be asked to assume positions' within the program, such
as visitors to clients who cannot come to the center, or as hosts
and, receptionists at the center.
be compensated.

Such positions would necessarily

If these positions could be available during the

individual screening process, they would provide status to those
who had made progress, and challenges to those who had not.
Second, the authors see a great need to extend the program in the
area of community education.
r

If community attitudes toward

former mental patients are to change, an aftercare program must
confront those attitudes rather than simply accept them.
The plan is also general enough to allow Zion Lutheran

r-

Church, who commissioned its development, flexibility for additional
I

input and for adaptation to particular ·ciJ;:cumstances.

Budgetary

l

i,

concerns have not been itemized here because availability of funding

f-
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sources to the Church will effect program development.

Much can

be done with this proposal, but its implementation will depend on
the strong motivation of a good number of people who will wish to
see that it becomes a'reality.

:

(

f
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APPENDIX C

RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS

SERVICE PROVIDER

QUE~TIONNAIRE

- FORM 1

Group
1.

Does your organization serve adults over 21 who have been re
leas.ed from mental hospitals?
Yes _ _ _ _ __ No
A.

----

Do any of these clients live in Northwest Portland?
Yes _ _ _ _ __ No._ _ _ __

B.

2.

If yes, how many did your organization serve last year?

Of those former mental patients that you have served in the last
year what percentage have .....
A.

Drug or alcohol addiction?

B.

Organic brain syndrome and retardation ? _ _ __

C.

Physical illness that requires nursing care?

When answering the remaining questions, please exclude persons with
drug or alcohol addiction, with organic syndrome and retardation, and
physical illness that requires nursing care.
3.

List the following residential settings in the order that they are
most frequently used by this group. Please rank them 1 to 5,
with 1 meaning most frequently used.

I
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'1

',\lIi

___ A. Boarding homes and residential hotels.
___ B. At horne with relatives other than spouse.
___ C. At horne with spouse.
_ _ _ D. Residential care facility.

--- E.
4.

Alone.

Would an additional residential facility, if provided, be used by
the group mentioned above?
Yes

5.

No _ _ _ __

-----

On a scale of 1 to 4, please rate the following training oppor
tunities. 1£ you feel the training would be very much used by this
group, choose 1; would ~e used some, choose 2; would be used
very little, choose 3; and would not be used at all, choose 4.
A.

Daily living skills
1.
2.
3.
4.

.~~;

5.

Money management and shopping
Housekeeping
Personal appearance and habits
Use of public transportation
Use of leisure time

4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
2

2
2;
2'
2
2

1
1
1
1
1

B.

Social skills - getting along with others

C.

Vocational Rehabilitation

1

2

3

4.

D.

Basic Education

1

2

3

4

E.

Problem Solving Skills

1

2

3

4

F.

Othe r - Specify

1

2

3

4

2

1

4

3
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6.

Please rate the following rehabilitative and support se:rvices. If
you feel the rehabilitative or support service would be very much
used choose 1;- would be used some, choose 2; would be used very
llttle, choose 3; and would not be used at all, choose 4.
A.

Individual counseling

1

2

3

4

B.

Group counseling

1

2

3

4

C.

Recreational activities

1

2

3

4

D.

Supervised group living

1

2

3

4

E.

Self-help groups

1

2

3

4

F.

Family or marriage counseling

1

2

3·

G.

Clothes closet

1

2

3

4
4

H.

Referrals to community agencies

1

2

3

4

I.

Use of trained volunteers

1

2

3

4

J.

Legal Aid

1

2

3

4

K.

Psychiatric cqnsultation

1

2

3

4

L.

24-hour availability of professional
consultation

1

3

4

Other - Specify

1

2
2:

3

4

:1 M.

7.

Would the following methods be 1 - excellent; 2 - good; 3 - fair; or
4 - poor means of offering the services that are most needed.
A.
B.
C.
D.

E.
F.

G.
H.
I.

J.
K.

8.

,

i

Day treatment program
Apartment co-op program
Foster homes
"Big brother /sister" program
Outpatient clinical services
Community service center
Sheltered workshop
On-the -job- training
A short-term residential facility.
(3 months)
A long -term residential facility
Other - Specify _

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

1

2

1

2

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
4
3 -4
3
4
3
4
3
4
3
4
3
4
3- 4
3
3
3

4
4
4

What would you do to help those who are making the transition
from hospital to community?
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CLIENT QUESTIONNAIR:8 - FORM 2

1.

Are you over 21 years old?

Yes

No

Do you live in Northwest Portland?

Yes

No

Have you ever been a patient in a mental
hospital?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Have you ever been diagnosed as having
A.

Drug or alcohol addiction?

B. Organic brain syndrome and
retardation?

C.

2.

~

Physical illness that requires
nursihg care?

Do you know other pe ople who have been patients
in a mental hospital?
Yes .
If yes, how many?

What percentage have been diagnosed as having
A.

Drug or alcohol addiction?

B.

Organic:: brain syndrome and
·retardation?

C.

Physical illness that requires
nur sing care?

No _ __
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3.

This is a list of places to live. Please rank them in the order
that they are most frequently used by those you know who have
been released from mental hospitals. Number them 1 to 5, with
1 meaning most frequently used.

4.

___ A.

Boarding homes and residential hotels.

___ B.

At horne with relatives other than spouse.

___ C.

At homw with spouse.

___ D.'

Residential care facility.

___ E.

Alone.

Would those you know who have been released from mental
hospitals use more places to live, if they were provided?
Yes

5.

No _ __

On a scale of l' to 4, please rate the following training oppor
tunitie s. If you feel the training would be very much used by
those you know who have been released from mental hospitals,
choose 1; would be used some, choose 2; would be used very
:~ little, choose 3; and would not be used at all, choose 4.

j

A.

Daily living skills
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Money management and shopping

1
1
1
1
1

2
2

3
3

2

3

2
2

3
3

4
4
4
4
4

B.

Social skills - getting along with others 1

2

3

4,

C.

Vocational rehabilitation

1

2

3

4

D.

Basic education

1

2

3

4

E.

Problem solving skills

1

2

3

4

F.

Other.

1

2

3

4

H~usekeeping

Personal appearance and habits
Use of public transportat'ion
Use of leisure time

Specify _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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6.

Please rate the following rehabilitative and support services. If
you feel the rehabilitative or support service would be very much
used, choose l; would be used some, choose 2; would be used
very little, choose 3; and would not be used at all, choose 4.
A.
B.
C.
D.

Individual counseling
Group counseling
Recreational activities
Supervised group living
E.' Self-help groups

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

3
3

4
4

F.
G.

Family or marriage counseling
Clothes, closet

1
1

2
2

H.

Referrals to community agencies

1

2

3

4

I.

Use of trained volunteers

1

2

3

4

J.

Legal Aid

1

2

3

4

K.

Psychiatric consultation

1

2

3

4

L.

24-hour availability of professional
consultation
Other. Specify _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

M.

7. '" Would the following methods be 1 - excellent, 2 - good, 3 - fair, or
,4 - poor means of offering the services that are most needed?
, Please rate each one.
A.

Day treatment program

1

2

B.

Apartment co-op program

1

234

C.
D.

1
1
1

F.
G.

Foster homes
"Big brother / sistertl program,
Outpatient clinical services
Community service center
Sheltered workshop

1

234
234
234
234
234

H.

On-the-job training

1

234

I.

A short-term residential facility
(3 months)

1

234

1

234

1

234

'E.

J.
K.

A long - te rm residential facility
Other. Specify _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1

3

4

